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_T0 @ZZ whom it may concern: 
Be it known that I, GEORGE N. CLYMEE, a 

citizen of the United States, residing at Bloom 
ingsburgyin the county of Fulton and State 
of Indiana, have invented a new and useful 
Fridge, of which the following is a specifica 
ion. 

This invention relates to bridges; and it 
has for its object to effect certain improve 
ments in that class of bridges which are made 
1n short spans adapted for spanning small 
creeks, ditches, gorges, streams, &c., ranging 
from about ten to ̀ forty feet in'width', and to 
this end the invention contemplates a short 
span bridge which shall possess exceptional 
merit for its durability and strength. 
With these and other objects in view which 

will readily appear as the nature of the in 
vention is better understood, the same con 
sists in the novel construction, combination 
land arrangement of parts hereinafter more 
fully described, illustrated and claimed. 
In the accompanying drawingsz--Figure l 

" is a perspective view of a bridge constructed 
25 

30 

in accordance with this invention. Fig. 2 is 
a central vertical longitudinal sectional -vie’w 
thereof. Fig. 3 is an end view with one of 
the abutment platesremoved and also one of 
the end truss saddles removed. Fig. 4 is a 
detail in perspective of the angled or L 
shaped connecting beam for the pillars. Fig. 
5 is a similar view of one of the endless truss 
rod saddles.r Fig. 6 is a detail elevation of 
the central needle-beam with the depending 
truss brackets attached thereto. 

Referring to the accompanying drawings, 
A A represent the opposite mud sills which 
are adapted to be placed> in front of the usual 
bridge abutments at the opposite sides or 
banks lof the ystream or depression to be 
spanned by the bridge, and arising from the 
mud-sills are a transverse series `of tubular 
supporting pillars B. 
The supporting pillars B, are secured at 

their lower ends to the mud-sills in any suit 
able manner, and are connected at their up 

' per inner ends by the transverse angled or L 

SO 

shaped connecting beams C. The upper trans 
verse connecting beams C, are _arranged with 
their vertical flanges disposed at the upper in 
ner ends of the supporting pillars, and are 
securely clamped or bound thereto by means 

vof the Ushaped clamping bolts or stirrups 
D, theY threaded extremities of which extend 
through the vertical lianges of said connect 
ing beams and receive the securing nuts d. 
This connection/firmly braces and connects 
the several transverse supporting pillars to 
gether, and the beams securing this connec 
tion are additionally strengthened and braced 
in position by means of the diagonal bracing 
rods E, bolted at their upper ends tothe vcr 
tical flanges of the connecting beams near 
the opposite ends thereof, and at their lower 
ends suitably secured to the mud sills at cor 
respondingly opposite points. 
The supporting pillars B, and the horizon 

tal ñanges of the connecting beams C, form a 
support or rest for the opposite ends of the 
longitudinal I -beams F. The longitudinal 
I-beams have their opposite ends rest directly 
on top of the upper ends of the supporting 
pillars, and their lower flanges are securely 
bolted to the horizontal flanges of the trans 
verse connecting beams on the lower clamp 
ing bolts G, which serve to securely position 
the said I-beams. . . 

The longitudinal I-beams F, are arranged 
parallel with each other in any desired number 
and span the run or depression over which 
the bridge is to be placed, and the side ones 
of such beams have bolted to the inner sides 
thereof onthe bolts H, the wooden iioor beams 
I, which project sufficiently inward from the 
said side beams to receive the nails or bolts' 
of the planking formingy the floor J, of the 
bridge. This construction substantially com 
pletes the main structure of the bridge, which 
is strengthened ,and braced by two or more 
pairs vof endless truss 'rods K. The endless 
truss rods K, are provided at opposite ends of 
the bridge with the looped or stirrup ends L, 
which rest in the stirrup grooves M, formed 
in the outer upper end of the end truss sad 
dles N. These end truss saddles N, are formed 
of suitable iron or steel castings and are pro 
vided in their inner faces with the I-grooves 
O, which register with the ends of the longi 
tudinal I-beams over which they are fitted, 
and by reason of this construction the said 
saddles are firmly held in position at the ends 
of the I-beams where they are placed. 
The endless truss rods K, are preferably 

arranged at opposite sides of the bridge span 
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and are looped over and around the extreme 
side beams, while the central portion of said 
rods are passed under the dependingnotched 
truss brackets T, bolted to the lower flanges 
of the needle I-beam Q, the upper flanges of 
which are bolted on the bolts q, to the lower 
llanges of the longitudinal I-beams F. The 
said needle beam is arranged transversely 
under the center of the several longitudinal 
I-beams, and not only serves to connect and 
brace these beams together, but forms a ccn 
tral truss support therefor by reason of the 
disposition ofthe truss rods under such beam, 
and said truss rods are provided at points con 
necting theirstirrup ends and central portions 
with the turn-buckles R, to provide means for 
maintaining the same at the proper tension. 
The opposite extremities of the side I~beams 
are further adapted to receive the bracket 
bolts S, which securely fasten in position the 
lower ends of the vertical rail brackets T', 
extending above the floor of the bridge and 
consisting of the parallel arms s, between 
which are secured the opposite ends of the 
longitudinal rail panels T2, which are dis 
posed over the opposite side edges of the 
'bridge door to inclose the sides of the same 
and protect passengers or vehicles from fall 
ing ott, and these rail panels may be open 
Work panels or of any desired shape and oon 
iiguration. The same bolts that secure the 
arms, s, together clamp the panels therebe 
tween. 
The bridge improvements herein~described 

are completed by the employment of the cor 
rugated abutment plates U, which are ar 
ranged against the outer sides of the oppo 
site rows of supporting pillars, and are se 
curely fastened thereto on the looped or U 
shaped clamp bolts V, embracing such pillars 
and bolted to the said plates. The corrugated 
abutment plates are made of galvanized iron 
or similar non-rusting and non-corroding 
metal material to be rendered sufiiciently 

' durable for the purpose, and designed to Are 
ceive the “iill ” which is located at each end 
ot` the bridge to form the abutments therefor, 
the corrugations of said plates assisting to pre 
vent the “settling ” down of the earth “ lill.’7 
Changes in the form, proportion and the 

minor details of construction may be resorted 
to Without departing from the principle or 
sacrificing any ot' the advantages of this in 
vention. 
Having thus described the invention, what 

is claimed, and desired to be secured by Let 
ters Patent, is 

l. In a bridge, the combination with the op 
posite mud~sills; of a series of supportingpil 
lars arising from said sills, angle connecting 
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plates bolted to the upper inner ends of each 
series of pillars, the longitudinal I-beains 
bolted to the horizontal flanges of said angle 
connecting beams and having their opposite 
extremities rest on the upper ends of said sup 
porting pillars, and the bridge fiooring laid 
on said I-beams, substantially as set forth. 

2. In abridge, the combination with the op 
posite mud~sills; of a series of vertical tubu~ 
lar supporting pillars arising from said mud 
sills, angle or L-shaped connecting beams ar 
ranged at the upper inner ends of said pillars, 
U-shaped clamping bolts or sti'rrups embrac 
ing said pillars and secured to the vertical 
lianges of said connecting beams, a series of 
longitudinal I-beams having their extremities 
resting on the upper ends ot' said pillars and 
their lower fianges bolted to the horizontal 
flanges of said connecting beams, diagonal 
bracing rods connected to said connecting 
beams and to the mud sills, and the bridge 
flooring on said I-beams, substantially as set 
forth. ‘ 

3. In a bridge, the combination ofthe oppo 
site transverse series of supporting pillars 
suitably con ueeted at their upper ends, a series 
of longitudinal door beams having their op 
posite ends secured on the upper ends of said 
supporting pillars, a needle beam centrally 
arranged under the longitudinal beams and 
secured thereto, depending notched truss 
brackets bolted to said needle beam, opposite 
truss saddles having innergrooved faces reg~ 
istering With the ends ot' the floor beams, and 
the endless adjustable truss rods having their 
central portions passed under said truss 
brackets and their opposite looped stirrup 
ends passed around the opposite truss saddles 
and holding the latter in position on the ends 
of the floor beams, substantially as set forth. 

4. In a bridge, the combination with the op 
posite supports and a longitudinal series of 
I~beams having their ends placed on such sup 
ports, of the central needle beam secured un 
der said longitudinal beams, the truss saddles 
provided at their upper outer ends with the 
stirrup grooves and in their inner faces With 
Igrooves registering with the ends of the lon 
gitudinal I-beams, and the endless adjustable 
truss rods passed centrally under the needle 
beam and having stirrup ends seated in the 
stirrup grooves of said saddles, substantially 
as set forth. 
In testimony that I claim the foregoing as 

my own I have hereto affixed my signature in 
the presence of two witnesses. 

` ` GEORGE N. CLYMER. 
Witnesses: 

IsArAH CONNER, 
Rosa E. WILE. 
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